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g PRIVATE GUNN, LONDON. 
Wounded.

PTE. ROLLAND AGASSIZ. 
HI of Dysentery.

PTE. FERGUSON. 
Grazed.

PTE. CORSON, TORONTO, 
Wounded In Forearm and Hip.

PTE. F. A. SMITH, TORONTO, 
Wounded in Chest.

CORP. BOND, TORONTO, 
Grazed.

HOUSTON. ST. MARY’S, 
Dead.

PTE. COOPER, TORONTO. 
Wounded In Thigh.

PREPARING FOR THE COMING FIGHT 
■ FOUR LOCAL CONVENTIONS CALLED

CASUALTIES NOW TOTAL TITTY-SEVEN 
FIVE MORE TORONTO MEN WOUNDED

i
PORT HOPE MAN A HERO.

A cable to The Evening Telegram yesterday identified the Cana

dian. who, altho mortally wounded, emptied two bandoliers of cart
ridges at the enemy and then broke1 his rifle, as Charles Napier Evans, 
son of Harbormaster Evans, Port Hope. The gallant soldier was 
born in Port Hope, July 13, 1874. He studied at the Port Hope 

School, took senior leaving certificate at Owen Sound, gradu-

t
Â

High
ated at Ontario Normal College, taught entrance class at the Chatham 
Public School, and was afterwards principal of the Public schools 

of Huntsville and Amheistburg. 
at Stanley Barracks, Toronto, in 1898, obtaining a certificate of 

While in the barracks he acquired a love for the study 
When the Second Mounted Rifles were called 

London, Ont., and in the shooting test made three 
stranger to horse or powder, and had nerve 
or jwhen a bar was needed to supply the 

of noble disposition, benevolent in action and ready

©■ SUICIDE IN WESTMOUNT. Conservative Candidates for Legisla
ture to Be Selected on April 

14, 15, 16 and 17,

wounded in the Kleinhardt’s fight, 
which was received here to-ayd. brings 
the casualties reported to date up to 
eleven killed and forty-six wounded, 
a total of 57.

This is believed to practically com
plete the list of gruesome, tho, as 
Lord Dundtinald terms them: “Glor
ious losses" sustained by the Cana
dians in that engagement.

One important, outcome of the af
fair is, as has been stated, to quicken 
the desire of Canadians at home to 
enlist in the fourth contingent, 
is shown in the increased number of 
offers of service which are pouring ronpEn
Friday0 last MiliUa DePart“eDtSinCe Frederick Cooper,' reported to be 

NoXore inciting incident has oc- slightly wounded In the thigh, 

curred in this connection than the in this city, being the son of Henry 
congratulatory cablegrams received cooper, proprietor of the Toronto Casket 
from the Colonial Secretary and the Company. up to the time of his en- 
fighting generals of England. listment he was in his father's employ.

POLITICIANS INCENSED. ye was a member of I Company, Q.O.l
Apropos of these messages, It has K and was undoubtedly one of the 

leaked out that the Minister of L^est bullt men ln the regiment, stand-

M,,iinceansded,haet Tmnto toXhav" j «n* 6 feet 2 inches in h^stocklngaa^
..nff hi- nwn K„t ” aa it were for- ! broad in proportion. Trooper Coope.

Ss.- ir.„= ®sw œ
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the first i dian Mounted Rifles, and was a men 
congratulations from home, uP°n her Qf A Squadron. Since his ar iv ,1 
their gallant record at the Klein- ,n South Africa he has written home 
hardt’s engagement. The chagrin of frequently, and the tenor of his letters 
the politicians who govern at Ottawa | denoted that he was in the best of 
will not, however, be spared by the , health and spirits, 
loyal people of Canada, who will per-, private cohson.
haps be surprised to "learn that, while | pte. Clayton S. Corson, aged 20. who, as well. 
all the cablegrams touching toe jg
Rleinhardt fight which have gone n Corson of 201 Carlton-atreet. 
from or been received by His Exce - his enlistment last wlpter, he
lency, from casualty lists to congrntu- 

MON-i lations, haVe been given to the press

éssmsrjSïX !^ls^‘%ff*«,%,5ssssr? r: Kr-fh: t s?.? «s œthe Cabinet Ministers on the same all Uej a thoro ath’ete and a keen sports- 
absorbing topic have been doled out man hP belonged to many athletic 
thru the party press as so much po- organizations. A sister,,his father and 
litical information. Lord Minto can a brother in Manitoba are his only 
well withstand thé discontent of his, relatives, 
advisers under such circumstances.

zSu pplementary List Cabled Yesterday 
Names Twenty-Two Additional 

Hart’s River Victims.

Shot Hlmaelt 
Early Yesterday Morning.

Thoma* C. Bnlmcr
He took the teacher’s drill course" Blue 

îe lat
in ad è 

nicker
Montreal, April 7.—Another case of

A widequalifications 
of military tactics.

suicide was recorded to-day.
circle of friends were shocked thl*' ELECTIOM ANNOUNCEMENT AT HAfjD
morning on hearing the sad news ot| 
the death of Mr. Thomas C. Bulmer, I

ex-councillor of Westmount, who shot plaln sailing ln Toronto». Except 
himself at his residence at an early | 

hour. A pistol of heavy 
was used, the bullet entering the root 
of the mouth and passing thru the 
brain. Death was instantaneous. For | commenced tn earnest to prepare for 
some time Mr. Bulmer has given signs the coming fray. The prevalent be- 
of mental depression, which gradually lief that the announcement of the date 
developed into melancholia of a P™* j 0f the elections will be made in the 

He was examine j course of a week has Incited them to

Yesterday the dales of the

r
\.50

for he joined in 
bullseyes. He was no

|-
SEVENTEEITCAME FROM ONTARIO * Was Tried By Court-Martial 

Charge of Having Committed 
Four Murders.

onAll Well Known Here, Where Their 
Friends and Relatives Receive 

Sympathy.

t

; Xenough to hold a gun 
muscle. He was

the service of the master in either world. He was a schoolmate 
of'the late William McMullen, a Port Hope boy whose memory is 

(held dear by the eastern town.

!
4

In the North, Where T^ree 
Will nan.

Three Member» of the Canadian 
Mounted - Rifle» Reported 

Dangerously Ill.

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—The full de- 

of the twenty-two further 
«usunities at Klelnhardt, March 3, re
ported to His Excellency the Gover
nor-General this afternoon from Cape 
Town, Including names, nature of 
wounds and next of kin of the wound
ed, are as follows :

Dangerously Wounded.
SERGT. McKUGO, enlisted ln Ross- 

land, wounded in left breast, next 
of kin, mother, Mrs. John Maskell, 
custom house, London.

CORP. JOHN A. WILKINSON, en
listed in Guelph, wounded in face 
and right forearm, next of kin, 
mother, Mrs. Catherine D. Lane, 
Clyde, OnL

PTE. JAMES TENNANT, enlisted in 
Moncton, wounded in head, n(5Xt of 
kin, father, James Tennant, Freder
icton, NÎB.

Seriously Wounded.
GUNSMITH JOHN W.

CHIM, enlisted in Guelph, wounded 
in leg and hand, next of kin, 
mother, Mrs. A. Monchim, Clyde, 
OnL

PTE. C. S. CORSON, enlisted in To
ronto, wounded in forearm and hip, 
next of kin, father, P. R. Corson, 
201 Dovercourt-road, Toronto.

PTE. FRANCIS A. SMITH, enlisted 
in Toronto, wounded in chest, next 
of kin, mother, Mrs. Jane Smith, 66 
Grenville-street, Toronto.

calibte i
for

This
The Conservatives of .Toronto have

* London, April 7.—A despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria.

Ivritzlnger (who
!Ltails Commandant

captured by General French at 
Hanover Road, Cape Colony, Dec. 1t 

and who has been tried by court- 
the charge of having com-

says
was

was born
?

AUTOS FOR DEFENDING COASTS
AIRSHIPS FOk WAR PURPOSES complete resit and quiet. P> ra' L “ j Torontos were announced, and in a few 

the tincident'’ccourred?6 'rhc^^lcceased J days things political will be hot. The 

rose about 6.30 this morning. Mrs. election3 are looked for at an early 
Bulmer Inquired if he wished to have date, and the general impression is
renllîdXn^1 pîealan™ voice” that he, that they will be brought on sudden- 
wouldbe down to breakfast shortly, j jy. The government, two weeks ago, 
A few moments later a pistol explo-. had not decided on the day, but it 
sior. was heard. Mrs. Bulmer hurried 

and found Mr. Bulmer lying 
with the still smok- 

Mr. Bulmer

last,
martial on 
mitted four murders, in addition to 

wrecking- and cruelty to prison- 
been acquitted, and Is be- 

ordinary prison-

train 
ers), has 
ing well treated als an

British Government to Test Armor-Plated Car. Really a Fort on 
Wheels—Combined Aeroplane and Balloon Also 

Being Built for Army.

er of war.are
TALES FROM BOBR BUREAU.

Amsterdam, April 7,-The Boer bu
reau here published a report which « as 
sent by Gen. Delarey to Mr. Kruger 

It is countersigned by
Ignatius Ferreira, the acting Stale At
torney. This report contains numerous 
Sol alleged British at oeities, and 

supported by affidavits. Besides the 
general accusations of placing women 

1 ——-—*— ufo to iiy^ puuuvM •-—-V-- —- - — ar’rppnR around ths Biitiîti camjM.
test at the Crystal Palace. The ton ia confident that he has solved the as scree ^ q{ «-ch pracUce many
built for Vickers’Sons & Max- problem of aerial navdga ton. He claims j as _en have been killed,, it is

iss.'s.'gsyinss.s.
of the problem of flying in the air, but Methuen’s persecution, his own Every polling sub-division in the riding

ffisroxisrœsKiB.’îre ssr» k s sz ïzDr. Barton combines in his machine | ^ngDalarey complains also that his- regularly accredited delegates there 
both balloon and aeroplane. ! mother iced 83 years, was driven into was a gathering of enthusiastic Lin

The aJr ship consists of a cl^r-shap-1 mother aged IW y cattle had been Twenty-one names were placed With the exception of North
ed balloon lhO feet long and 41 feet in Klerksdorp had been burned. T!lal y , . , . Toronto, all is plain sailing for rhe
diameter from which is suspended a I stolen and her^ ho • M,nlng com- before the convention, but most of the candidates for the other constttuen-

■■ s«s^ssr?yaa*gi~«- sar„*sf!ss&.vrxvs. K,rj «sr»
children to the report of Gen. De ar y. Cameron, barrister, of Goderich, as the termjned to run ,as an Independent

candidate. Mr. Cameron was not ln a cand(date. He will not receive the 
position to state' with certainty that he nomjna,tion of the Conservative Con- 
could accept the nomination, and ask- vcntjon. Dr. E. Herbert Adams Is 
ed for ten days ln which to consider the to hâve declared that he would

run as a Liberal whether hes got the 
nomination or not, so that a three-, 
cornered light is a certainty, for there ^ 
will be a straight Conservative ln the 
field.
DELEGATES APPOINTED.

The various associations entitled to 
send delegates to the conventions are 

to call meetings.

ushion 
tripes, 
le and

was gathered from what Premier Boss 
said at the time that a decision wouldupstairs

in a pool of bicod, 
ina revolver by his side, 
had been a member of the We- tmount 
Comçnon Council for eighteen years.

minimize the effects of vibration. The 
, I- extreme length of tile armor is 28 feet,

périment not o ily in |tg w,dth i$ s feet and its height 10
urposei but in arm- tçpt.

London, AprR 7.—The British govern

ment is about toxex]
! air ships for war\i 
I oi-plated automobiles for corn de.ence 

A machine of the latter type

be arrived at- during the following 
week, so that now it is fair t$> assuma, 
that the exact date has been, fixed 
and will be made known at the first 
favorable moment, and that it will not 
bè very far distant if admitted on all 

sides.

.75 :1 last January.

Air Ship for War Offleo.
Work on the air skip which Dr. F. A.

„ _ , Barton is constructing for the War Of-
the wounded, is a son of P. ; been completed and on Friday fK^ js being pushed forward. Dr. Bar-

Pre" given a 

cat was
employed by Garside, 4 Whit®. a ^n. The construction aafd experiment- *ntochlne practical,y identfc’il, f®^

ai work occupied nearly three weeks. wlth the Santos Dumont VI. “» H“- 

It is

M. G. CAMERON CHOSEN-isen .Liberals of Weet Huron Offer Him 
the ■Nomination,

among

Nominations for Toronto».
The dates that bave been decided 

upon for the nomination of candidates 
for the four Torontos are as follows:

North Toronto, Monday, April 11, 
Sooth Toronto, Tuesday, April 13. 
Weet Toronto,Wednieday, April 10 
Ea»t Toronto, Thursday, April IT.

|r a
v the 
[sides 
.puts

was

Jmainly designed for coast de

fence, but is equally suitable for often- 
and defensive work over rough

i
sive
country, keeping open lines of commun
ication, dragging guns to position and 
hauling stores and men. It is practi
cally a steel-clad fort on wheels, with 

motor and a

* 1

rate- 
ality 
t in

PRIVATE SMITH.
Private Francis A. Smith, severely j a sixteen horse power 

wounded in the chest, is about 27 years speed of nine miles per hour. It is tap-
from Dr. D. H. Baird, who is serving age being the youngest ten of toe abie of a load of twelve tons. Fuel

PTE JOHN w MILLEN enlisted in aS a corPoral wit?. ^th late John B. Smith., His mother, who for 200 miles is carried in a tank. Six Set. of Propeller». I

àïàs'M.ï rSr" r

'T’jâSîïïaSHSSsîwSS sfsèièÿSsEH=E S'®1-1 **‘*This section, which Js the one that dlan Mounted Rifles and went out with JanX diawn up when moving or fight- Dr. Barton expects t0J?eveh°ploBnS^
went out on the Victorian. March 2, the half regiment that was commanded oa" De armor‘ plate, of six milllme-1 of 25 miles an hour The balloon will

at the date of the letter moving by Major Merritt. ls of st?el, impervious to small I weigh, when complete. (.00 pouind-. He
to and it is thought that they had; A circumstance that added poignancy ̂  “ 1 suspended in such a fashion claims that it wll be able^ t o dev^°P
aire^ joined the Cancans^who alTo be apari from the car frame, ta four times the lifting power nece^au.

went forward on the . 1 „ day afternoon about the same time that
SERGT. NORMAN DEWAR, grazed, the engagement at Kleinhardt River the casualty llst was. being puhl’shed. 

next of kin, moher, Mrs. Mary De- was fought. it was dated March 1. at Newcastle,
war, Laggan, Ont. This idea is strengthened by the, Matai, and related 'that soon after t e

SERGT. A. E. MONRO, enlisted in fact that, one of the Field arrival of the contingent it was revlew-
London, grazed, next of kin, fath- Corps is mentioned among those se- ed by c,en. Lord Kitchener, 
er. James Monro, 610 Princess- verely wounded. So far private agassiz

" avenue London ° have been received regarding the Pte Henry Roland Garnault Agassiz.

CORP. JOHN CHARLES BOND, en- "^““^fn't^lette^as'kmed dangerously ill, has had rather a rough 
liked in Toronto, grazed, next of ar® sneaks of the good ser- experience in serving the empire in
kin, father, J. P. Bond;, 26 Division- vZ ®( Dr%onaldson during the time South Africa. He is full of the mili- 

sfteet, Toronto. the regiment was attacked by the, tary zeal, but this Is not surprising,
PTE. ALEXANDER FERGUSON, en- smauPox and also of the visit of Lord considering the fighting stock from 

listed Toronto, graze, next of kin, kitchener. which he sprung. He is 22 years of
faUher, D. A. Ferguson, 171 Madi- 
son-avemue, Toronto.

PTE. HENRY E. BALLARD, enlisted 
tn. London, OnL, wounded in 
shoulder, next of kin, mother, Mrs.
S. J. Ballard. Stratford, Ont.

WHO ARE THE SIX?
A letter has been received here

&elf.

matter.

' FIRST BARGE AT MIDLAND.killedwas

All Eiffhty Thonnand Bn*hel* of Com 
Brought From Milwaukee.

Midland, April '-Navigation opened a]ready preparing 
here to-day, when the steam barge LaBt n|ght the Conservative Associa-
Panther arrived from Milwaukee with 1 tton of Ward 4 appointed the)T

2.2 , . sentatlves, and on Thursday rtightjthe
l 80-000 bushels of corn. This Is the a,„a<x.lations of Wards Three and Five 

Montreal. April 7.—The oppos tlon to earliest shipment of gra n to reach | meet for the same purpose. The 
Carmichael, j this port, and Is the first to rcaeh any o|hpr organizations will rapidly follow 

port along this shore of the Georgian <he pxa^p,le Ret- and the dates of thetr 
Bay this season. meetings will be announced in a day

01\t°iast night’s meeting of Ward 4 in 
Broadway Hall three delegates and 
one substitute for each of the il sub
divisions in North Toronto were ap
pointed, and the aamenumberforlhe

ub-dlvisions in South Toronto, 
making a total of 177 delegates and 
5U substitutes appointed, in addition 
to the following, who are delegates 
bv virtue of their office: Dr. Thomas 
Wvlie ex-M.L.A.. Miles Vokes, <, 
Bohinson, H. A. E. Kent, S. W. Burns, 
James Mitchell.

A series of short addresses were de
livered at the meetlng.^J. J. Foy, K.C., 
said he had been out thru the pro
vince. and had been toW £y leading 
workers in the various ridings that -he 

.The Horse Show Again. ,party had never been so united, eo en-
Montreal April 7.-A despatch from Society is holding its breath for a thusiastlc and so determined to wl^aa 

Halifax dated to-day says the engage- few days ln order to have some strenu- H was at nlver stronger .
ment is announced of Sydney Fisher, ous exclamations of delight ready to ^ ^ ^ to,day. There wi "«
Minister of Agriculture, to Miss Jennie explode over Mrs. X------ *s or Mrs. C;------ s indifferent e ol* apathy now, anu tne ae-
Fielding, daughter of the Minister o very very catching gown. Certainly termination to win. exteéI?^ed.. ‘JJ111 i‘]„
Finance- the Horse Show starts society hobnob- end ofthe^r^ince to^e other^ un_

blng and talking for the summer sea- tlmply dPath of T. A. Warden, the late 
son. The gentlemen must not believe : member tor North Wentworth, 
that the good drees part of the affair x<> dolBT OF SVC’C'ESS. 
belongs alone to the ladies—a new silk [ 
is in order—one of Dlneen’s. They sell ] 
only the best. They are Dunlap's and 
Heath's sole Canadian agents.

PTE. W. F. SMITH, enlisted at Ot
tawa, wounded in arm, next of kin 
Elizabeth Smith, Good. Shepherd's 
Convent, Quebec.

Slightly. Wounded.

aper 
our 

juals 
i our

ELECTION UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
was

Appointment of 
Bishop Carmichael Lodged.

Protest Against1

the election of Bishop 
which manifested itself so strongly a

the high

choice
feigns,

101ISÏ1II YEAR amongst.15 few weeks ago 
churchmen of Montreal, has broken out 
afresh. It now appears that Rev. Dr. 
Wood of St. John’s Church and Rev. 
Arthur French. Dr. T. P. Butler and 
Mr. A. G. B, Claxton have forwarded 
to the home of the bishop a formal 
protest against the coming consecration 
of His Lordship. These gentlemen 
claim that there is no feeling aga'nst 
the bishop, but that his election is en
tirely unconstitutional.

STRIKERS SENT THEM HOME.
In " Halifax EecorlLongshoremen

“Scab»’’ to I he Train.British Government Has No Informa
tion to Give Out Concerning 

Peace Negotiations.

Details for Recruiting of the Fourth 
Contingent—Soldiers Get 

Preference.

37 s
Halifax, April 7.—The atrlklng longshore

men made a big demonstration till* after- 
Twenty-flve men- arrived to-day

Iting 

h its from Stewiincke to load one of the deal 
The strikers instmeted them to 

A hand was ong.ig-
Htaage, and was born In Halifax, 

father was a chaplain in the British 
army, and his mother, Mrs. Agassiz of 
London. Eng., is a daughter of tie 
laite Gen. Garnault. When the second 
Canadian contingent (the ' Canadian 
Mounted Rifles) was formed he was a 
member of the Burford Squad on of 
the 2nd Dragoons, and had previously 
been a member of A Company, Duffer- 
in Rifles, Brantford. He went to St. 
Catharines and enlisted. On the way 
out to Cape Town he was sunstruck, 
and shortly after he' reached Cape 

of kin, | Town enteric fever developed. When 
I he was sufficiently recovered he was 
invalided to "England. He returned to 
South Africa, but being unable to go 
up to the fighting line on account of his 
recent illness he did picket duty near 
Cape Town and returned home in June 

He re-enlisted with the third

steamers.
leave the cltv again, 
ed anil 1000 strikers formed In proeesslnn 
on Water-street. The Ktewlaeke men were 
placed ahead of the pj-oe-sCon and they 
l,lurched to the train and left for their 
homes.

OF .KIN" OF WOUNDED.
April 6.—Following are the

London. April 7.-The Hou^e of Com- 
tter . the

NEXT
'Ottawa,

n(>xt of kin of the wounded Canadians 

reported yesterday:
Dnnsero t»ly 

p,e‘ J ;C. Griffin*.—Next of kin, 
father, Martin Cm,'fins, MaAinsburg, 

Fa., V.S.A.
Corp. McL. Howard-Next of k n. 

Stewart Howard. 2b St. Luke-

new - April 7.—The new force for 
Africa will be recruited for 12 

until the termination of 
The Imperial government

mbns reassembled to-dayOttawa, 
South 
months, or 
the war.

BeCrari^Val!EiS1e^MpaardAYOong1e0&tfOrAn early opportunity 
was taken to press the government for 
information on the subject of peace 
negotiations in South Africa; but the 

leader.’A. J. Balfour, de-

Easter recess.
»This

[The
p.avç ; 

tries 
es in

Wonnded.
PTE. CLARENCE (K. RORISON, en

listed in London, wounded in thigh, 
next of kin, father, B. D. Rorison,
141 Howard-avenue, Windsor, Ont.

PTE. F. A. PIKE, enlisted at Guelph, father>
Ont., wounded in thigh, next of street, Montreal, 
kin, brother, William Pike, Morley, ; Ple g. M. Liezert—Next 
Mich. U.S. i father, S. M. Liezert, Pittston, Ont.

PTE. JOHN A. KENDALL, enlisted ] severely Wounded.
at London, grazed, next of kin, | Sergt. A. Milne-Next of km, brot er, 
father, John Kendall, Chatham ,Ont. ] Thomas Milne, < algaiy.

PTE. FRED COOPER, enlisted in Hunter.
I,rnîf°athTndâd mc.th&ere,Xt301f 

Dovercourt-road, Toronto.
PTE. FRED C. WILDMAN, enlisted 

in Hamilton, wounded in arm, next 
of kin, Mrs., A.
West Jaekson-street, Hamilton.

PTE. MICHAEL MURPHY, enlisted 
at Peterboro, scalp wound, next of 
kjh, Connor ' Murphy, 32 Lewis- 
street, ■ Peterboro, Ont.

PTE. WILLIAM ERNEST MAC- 
PHERSON, enlisted in Charlotte
town, P.E.I., grazed, next of kin, 
mother, Mrs. Mary I. MacPhcrson,
Charlottetown.

AN IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT.
cavalry rates from the datewill pay.

of enlistment prior to embarkation and 
imperial yeomanry rates from and in
clusive of the date of embarkation.

The rates of pay for non-commission- 
and men are: Regimental

a
government 
dared the Ministers had nothing in that 
connection to Impart to the House.

Answering a question about the Gen. 
Buller controversy, tlie War Secretary, 
Mr. Brodrtek- said that in view of the 
recent statement of Mr. Balfour, It had 
been decided to publish all the papers 
and despatches relating to the Splon 
Kop engagement forwarded to the War 
Office by Lord Roberts. The order for 
bidding Gen. Buller to publish the docu-

ed officers 
Sergeant-Major, $2.19; Quartermaster 

Farrier Sergeant and Patents — Feth arstonhaugh <fc Oo., 
King s r :et West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa anu Washington. edc Sergeant,

Farrier Staff-Sergeant, $‘2.U6; Company 
Company Quarter-Sergeant-Major,

master-Sergeant, $1.94; Sergeant, $1.70;
Corporal appointed paid Lance-Sergt.,
$1 58; Corporal and paid Lance-bergt.,
SI 4ts’ private, $1.21.

The age of recruits ls to be not under 
•*0 nor over 40; height not under 5 feet 
5 Inches; weight not to exceed 1S.> ^or the discussion of thi motion made 
pounds; chest measurement not lesi, hy John Redmond, the Irish Nattonal-
th(a)n toe orgTnization of the 2nd Mount- 1st leader, censuring the Speaker. Wil- 

ed Rifles the places of enlistment were nam Court Gully, in connection with 
London,' Hamilton. Toronto, Peterboro, the suspension of John Dilloh.
Ottawa and Kingston.

Recruits must be able to ride and 
shoot A preference will be given to 
men who have had previous service in 
South Africa.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt said that If the 
party had such an-organization outside 
as they had in Ward 4 at the last Do
minion elections 1 there would be no 
doubt whatever as to success.

Thomas Crawford snoke <>f the re
gret they all felt at the sudden dea.h 
of Mr. Warden, and on motion of b. 
W. Burns, seconded by C. < ■ Robi..- 

resolutibn of condolence was

-lise Men, the Women anil the Horse
Don’t take chances on Horse Show 

week showers — Fairweather’s (81 
i Yonge) are showing a nice range of 

ments would not, however, be rescinded. Men s Rainproof Coats at $11 to $18— 
Mr. Balfour refused to grant facilities Ladies’ Rainproof» and Walking

Cloaks at $15 to fob.

last.
contingent in Toronto in December last. 
Two letters were received bv his broth
er. É. Claude Agassiz of 291 Onter o- 
street. and he was then in the best of 
health, but about a week ago he was 
reported by ’’casualty" at Cape Town 
as having had a rather severe attack 
of dysentery. His brother thinks he 
has had a relapse, and awaits further 
particulars with anxiety.
CORP. ROND.

Corporal Charles Bond, 
slightly wounded, is a so _
Bond, veterinary surgeon. 2 Divtsion- 

. I street. He went to South Africa first 
ns a- member of “O" Battery, Second 
Canadian contingent, and afterwards 
Joined Howard’s scouts. Corporal Bond 
was present when Major "Gat” How
ard was killed. He joined the last 
contingent at Toronto, receiving the 
appointment of corporal.’ 
leaving for South Africa he was a cor
poral in the Governor-General’s Body 
Guards, and was at one time a mem
ber of the Q.O.R. He is 34 years of

fa'pet,
« terns, 
fréons, 
lôri ng, - " 
k ami

F B. Hodges—Next of kin, Hor- 
34 West Green-road, Tot-l’te.

atio Hodges, 
lenham- London.

pte. C. A. Derrah—Next 
father, James Derrah, Hartland, Carle- 
ton County, N.B.

Pte. J. C. Fisher—Next of kin. cousin. 
Charlotte M. Goss, Ashcroft, BA .

Pte! T. W. -Dennehey—Next oÇ kin, 
Mary Dennehey, Calga: y, Alta.

pte. J. G. Gunn—Next of kin. father, 
Dr. John Gunn, Alisa Craig, Ont. 

Slightly Wounded.
A. Fortey—Next of kin. mrt’.ie-- 

Fortey, Herne Bay, Essex,

CLOVDY ANVD COOLER.

of kin. Meteorological Office. Toronto, April 7.—
IS p in.)—The weather to day has boon line 
la the Maritime Provinces and Quelle -, nnd son, a
also In Eastern Ontario, while In Central i passed. • „aid he had been to-
Ontarlo It has been showery, and farther i ttme ago In The World

.27 H. Wildman, 94
We can help you to dross up your old 

building and make it looK like now at 
very small expense- Ask for catalogue 
showing designs—The Motal Shingle dk 
Siding Co.. Limited. Preston, Ont. west cold, with light snow. Comparativelyc -who was 

H|of J. P. warm weather continues in the Northwest „, ,. p Marten a.
Territories, and local thunderstorms have ‘ , ' 0ay ,hat Mr. Marter was a

dEh ! M
gary. 34-04; Edmonton. 32-5R: I’r’neo Al- f.d!y was a traitor, less on accmi 
liert. 24-46: Qu’Appelle, 22-42; Winnipeg. vote he cast at the last session
12-40: Port Arthur. 4- 38: Parry sound. h legislature thrill when he first
36-52; Toronto. 32-51; Ottawa. H -A; *ne leg^ y at a session prev-
Montreol. 32—56; Quebec, 30- el ; Halifax» do ., — “ word 3nd po n-tme ‘-an de-
58"52’ i scribe that man and his actlonz.” sald

| Mr. Robinson, "toan the word traitor.
PREMIER ROSS’ TRIP.

Premier Ross and the members ot 
the Ontario cabinet have to-day to 

visit tn the Vlergne works at 
Hon- J. R. Stratton and 

R. Latchford left yesterday, 
and will addres a meeting at North 
Bàv to-night, and will remain there 
until joined by the other "'inlsters. 
On Thursday night the whole cabinet 

meeting to he 
Several oth-

Yoor Chance to Get There.
You can see the Horse Show on what 

you save in buying one of those odd 
size stylish Derbys or soft hats sell- 
ting regularly' at Fairweather’s (84 
Yonge) for $2.50 to $3, and clearing at 
$2 to-day.

CIVIC OWNERSHIP.not
not,
lick-

Winnipeg Will Have It» Own Fire 
_ Alarm System.Pte.

Mrs. M.
Eng.

Pte J. N. Blswanger—Next of Kin, 
father, Charles W. Blswanger, Truro, 

N.S.
Pte.

t WHITBY MAN KILLED. Winnipeg. April 7.-The City Council 
to-night decided to install its own fire 
alarm system under the management 

_ n* pity Electrician. The Bell Tele-
Port Arthur, April t.—James Wilson, ^ phnne company hitherto furnished this 

man whose home Is in Whitby,

PTE. R. LLOYD, enlisted at Revel-
stôke, B.C., w mm died in' hand, next 
,of kin, R. Lloyd, Leominster, Eng
land.

Brake Wheel of at Car 
nnd Fell.

Riding ont!r,
I Prior to Probabilities.

Lower Laltfc» and Georgian Bay- 
Northerly wind»; colder and cloudy. 
Hffht local sleet or enow.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrenee— 
Northeasterly wind* : cloudy and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence nnd (*ulr—Moetly fair 
and cooler.

Maritime—Increasing easterly winds: fair 
In eastern portion; fair, followed \jy rain, 
In western portion.

Lake Superior-Fair and milder.
Manitoba - Strong winds: fair and milder.

Pembern Turkish and Russian Baths 
are tho best. 127-129 Yonge.ed, Alexander MaeDonnld—Next of 

kin,"Murdock MacDonald, Servie, Brm e 

County.
Pte L. Shelton—Next of kin, Mrs. I. 

Shelton. 209 Clinton-street, Walla W al-

^Pte SJ S. Simms—Next of kin. sister, 

Elizabeth Simms. 17 Oliver-street,

The Sick.
The following of the C.M.R. are 

reported dangerously ill :
F^"E, WILLIAM ROBINSON, ill of 

enteric at Elandsfonteln, April 5, 
next of kin. father, Thomas Robin
son, 9 Doyle-street, Halifax.

PTE. JOHN ARTHUR WILSON, en
listed. in London, Ont., ill of enteric 
at Dlandsfontein, April 5, next of 
ldn, father, John A. Wilson, 622 
Han)ilton-street, London, Ont.

PTE. ROLLAND AGASSIZ, enlisted 
in Toronto, ill of dysentery at 
Charleston, April 6, next of kin, 
mother. Mrs. Jessie Agassiz, Lon
don, Eng.

GRAND TOTAL OF 57.
This addiitonai list of 2 2 Canadians

For the Ifor»e Show.
No gown, however hand pome, wilt 

be complete without a dainty corsage 
of Dunlop’s exquisite Roses. Orchids. 
Lily of the Valley or other of the 
season's favorite flowers. See them at 
the salesrooms, 5 King W and 44o 
Yonge St.

service.a young
Ont., and who has been employed ln 
camp No. 3 of the Pigeon River Lum- 

was killed near Stanley

pay a 
the Sault 
Hon. F.

açe. BOBS TO CANADIANS.
Ottawa, April 

cables the Governor-General as fol-
torSjnto. 7.—Lord Roberts

to-day in her, Company, 
this afternoon, 
the brake wheel of a box car, from
which he had been 
brakeman, when he lost his balance and 
fell on the rail between the cars. The 
wheels of several cars and caboose 
passed over him. literally cutting him 
to pieces. He died instantly. Deceas
ed was a telegraph operator, and in 
that capacity had held down severe 1 
stations on the C.P.R., finally leaving 
,to accept work in the bush.

Ra gs, 

jeathr
Wilson was riding onToronto Astronomical Society, Cana-

d Caledonian'^Society?' St. George’s Hall,

8 Grand concert. 8t. Giles Presby
terian Church, Oak street, 8 p.m.

Industrial Exhibition Association. (Un
der to President Dr. Smith. S p.m. 

G.G.B.G. parade. Armouries, 8 p ro.
Veterans. Occident

Mary
Boatle, Eng. f kin

Stergt. C. R. Otihen—Next of Km, 
Martha Othen. St. Mary’s, Ont.

Sergt. Thomas Western—Next of kin, 
son. Frank Western. Winnipeg. Mon 

Pte Peter Hendry—Next of kin, W11 
liam Hendry. St. Gary’s Idaho.

Pte. Harry Hawes—Next ,ofl kin, 
father, Frank Hawes, Cape Canso, N.S.

lows :
London. April 7 -To the Earl of 

Minto, Government 
tana; I have telegraphed Kitch- 

liearty congratulation» to

warned by the House, Ot- will be present at a 
held at Sauit Ste Marie, 
er meetings are arranged for different 
points north, and the. government 
leaders from now on will be kept con
staté Iv busy addressing the electors 

From. in various parts of the province. Mr. 
...Antwerp Mlscampbell will follow the minie- 
. .Llverpttil teuiai party In New Ontario, and ad- 
.New”lork dress * serles of gathering».
. New York 
.New York

nehes. Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed 81. 202 and 201 King. W .

DEATHS.
CARDWELL—On April 7. at 28« Jarvis- 

street Toronto. William F. Cardwell.
Thursday nt 2.30 p in. to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
FAHEY—At Tti Howland.ovenue. April 7. 

Frances Eileen, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Fahey.

ÎÔ5 Cook's Turkish apd Russian Baths. 
Bath and oed 81. 202 and 201 King W.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.troop* who «lid *o well nt Kleln
hardt*» River. March 31, but I 
would like you to acquaint the 
Canadian Government how much 
I appreciate tlie nplendid stand 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifle»

Army and Navy
H”'0nrert Holy Trinity Church. 8 p nt 

“D'Arcy of the Guard», Prince^ey 8

•Sixrrting Life." Grand. 8 p.m. \ 
“The Village Parson." Toronto, 2 an<

S -Brother Officers," Shea’s.
Bijou burleequegs. Star, 2 ‘

leef—
At.Funeral on April 7.

Yoderland..........New Vnrk .
Vevlc....................New York..
tihynland...........Philadelphia
Haver ford..........Antwerp....
KaJserln M.Th.. Gibraltar . 
Moltke..................Cherbourg.

.20 <

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

Convention April 12.
Bt-ttnlforir. April 7. -The Reform Concern

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

and how tnnrh I regret the heavy 
Roberts.

■AMY, Gibbons’ Toothache Gum-Price 10c. 2Ï? City Hall Drug Store - Prescriptions.(Signed).m. lossED
tlon for South Brant 
urday, April 12, at 2 p.m«

p.m./
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